NORTH PLATTE WALLEYS UNLIMITED, INC.

Walleye Art Contest

Dec 2018

North Platte Walleyes Unlimited, a non-profit organization, is looking for original walleye art.
Enter your original art for a chance to win $500.00
Contest open to any person submitting original art work of walleye
Entry Dates: September 1, 2018 to January 31, 2019
NPWU is looking for artists to submit “ORIGINAL” Walleye art. We
need art work of the beautiful and majestic fish. So be creative! If
you know any artists, of any age, have them get an entry form from
any NPWU board or club member and submit your entry.
1st Place Prize Awarded $500.00
If you have any questions; please call any Board/Club Member or Kenny @ 307-277-0149.
Or email; www.npwalleyes@gmail.com. All art will be auctioned off at next years fundraising banquet. Proceeds to go
the purchase of fishing poles we give away free ever year to kids across the state.
ONLY ORIGINAL ARTWORK CAN BE JUDGED OR SUBMITTED ALL OWNERSHIP RIGHTS OF ORIGINAL ARTWORK SUBMITTED
WILL BE TRANSFERRED TO NORTH PLATTE WALLEYES UNLIMITED FOR USE AT ITS SOLE DISCRETION

Officers:
President: Kenny Mayer
(277-0149)
Vice President: Brandon Green
(277-6129)
Secretary: Joe Stewart
(315-1627)
Treasurer: Brandon Weaver
(267-8437)

Board of Directors:
George Overman, Director
(797-0417)
Brandon Miller, Director
(267-0793)
Bruce Parker, Director
(262-5173)
George Axlund, Director
(262-3971)
Jay Zastrow, Past President
(267-0287)

Banquet Notes:
Banquet notes 11/19/19; Next Banquet Meeting 12/3/2019
Parkway Plaza called and said they could not host our only fundraising Banquet
next year. They will be remodeling. S0…After some investigation and a lot of input,
NPWU will be at the Casper Events Center for next years Banquet. It was voted on
and approved for April 5th and 6th 2019. Increasing capacity to 600 people, (@ 80
tables). We are incorporating exciting new ideas for our Banquet next year, with a
Celebrity Guest Speaker for our Friday Pro Panel Event that was a hit last year and
Saturday Banquet. There is going to be a Dealer Show, Vender Booths, etc…
Looking for ideas for items to auction. Donations Welcome! Sponsors Welcome!

Kenny’s Report:

Please send pictures/videos to esalveggio@gmail.com and/or npwalleyes@gmail.
com for our 1st ever Christmas presentation video, it’s a recap of events throughout
the year the club has participated in. Send pictures of various club events you have
attended, fish you have caught. Eric volunteered to put a little video presentation
for our Christmas Party this year. We look forward to it and Thank You Eric!
Happy Holidays! As we proceed to the end of this year and look forward to next,
I would like to say Thank You to all the folks who stepped up this year to volunteer
with the club and assist in our programs. NPWU has accomplished a lot and I want
to Thank everyone that helped hand out over 1500 poles to kids that may never
have had an opportunity to fish or experience the Wyoming Outdoors without
our help! We also partnered with various other organizations across the State and
assisted them in their various events. I never get tired of seeing the expression of little
girls and boys getting their first fishing pole and using it to catch their first fish! We
look forward to participating in the Game and Fish Expo and the free fishing day/
kids event at Yesness Pond again next year! We gave out over 1000 poles in just
those 2 events alone!
Continued on page 2

Kenny’s Report Cont’d:
We are only successful because of our volunteers. It is the single thing that sets us apart from all the other
clubs! Next year is already going to prove to be new and exciting. Our move to the Casper Events Center
for our Banquet and incorporating the Casper community into the event makes it even more exciting. I am
the luckiest guy in the world and thankful to be a part of an organization that is trying to make a difference.
Please take care and care for each other this Holiday Season! Thank You!

Board Notes from 11/19/18:

• Ryan Hauck with Visit Casper gave an informative presentation on how they could possible help with
our Banquet event next year. Great information and help may be available. We look forward to their
assistance.
• Bruce Parker presented the revision on our mission statement, approved with minor verbiage change.
• Mission Statement: FINAL “North Platte Walleyes Unlimited Inc. is a family orientated non-profit
organization sharing a common passion for fishing with emphasis on Walleye and Sauger. NPWU’s mission
will be to promote sound conservation practices, improved species diversity
andWalleye
angling ethics.
Hot
Dip NPWU
will be actively involved in public outreach and may partner with appropriate government agencies to
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improve aquatic habitat and recreational infrastructure.” Thanks Bruce Parker!
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Total
Time 40
minutes
•
CD’s
maturing.

Deposit 1 and roll over other to short term 1/yr CD with highest
interest return. Approved.
Ingredients
•
Sponsor
the Hawg Derby in the Walleye Division, Approved
Servings
12
 3/4 pound walleye
• Spoke about posting signage at Pathfinder. Need more info, contact, etc…
 1 small onion diced
Ingredients
•
Christmas Party with Silver Fox Steakhouse catering was approved.
 2 tablespoons butter
• Christmas Party will be 12/5/2019 @7pm @ G n F Office.


3/4 pound walleye

Treasure
Chest:
 1 small onion diced



4 oz. softened cream cheese



2 tablespoons lemon juice



1 cup mayo

2013 Ranger 621, 300 Verado, Full Windshield with Bubbles included, Bimini Top, loaded, low hours – 69.8hrs!,
 2 tablespoons butter
 1 tablespoon paprika
9.9 Merc kkr, Kickn Rocks windshield and boat guard, Minnkota Terrova I pilot 36volt, 11” x2 Hummingbird fish
 4 oz.
softened cream
cheese imaging and 1198C, call Terri @ 259-0854, $65,000.00 .  1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
finders,
1159CIHD
down


2 tablespoons lemon juice

 2 tablespoons hot sauce
2018
Skeeter WX2190, 300hp Yamaha, 9.9 kicker w/ I Troll, w/command link. EZ Loader
bunk trailer w/
 1 tablespoon paprika

1/4
cup
chopped
green onion Solix 12
polymer fenders and step ladder. Minnkota Ulterra 112/36v/60in shaft w/ I Pilot Link. Hummingbird

1
cup
shredded
cheddar
cheese
Instructions
 1/4 cupmove/1
chopped fresh parsley
on dash and Solix 10 @ bow. Keel guard,
Gun Metal snap in carpet. 4 seats/2 smooth
butt seat.

1/2
cup
bread
crumbs
Custom
Skeeter
cover.
Great
riding/dry
boat!
Please
call
Mitch
@
307-258-3645.
 1 cup mayo
 Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.



2 tablespoons hot sauce

Hot Walleye
DipDip
Hot Walleye


1/4 cup chopped green onion



1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
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Cook
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parmesan
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Servings: 12



Melt the butter and add the chopped onion and
walleye fillet.



Cook about 5 minutes or until the fillet is done.



Use a spatula to flake the fish and stir the onion
and butter together. Set aside.



In large bowl mix the cream cheese with the
mayo and cheddar cheese.



Add the hot sauce, chives, parsley, lemon juice,
and paprika. Stir well.



Press the cream cheese mixture into a pie pan
or baking dish.

Ingredients

 3/4 pound walleye
Ingredients:
•
3/4 pound walleye  1 small onion diced
•
1 small onion diced 2 tablespoons butter
 4 oz. softened cream cheese
•
2 tablespoons butter
 cheese
2 tablespoons lemon juice
•
4 oz. softened cream

1 tablespoon paprika
•
2 tablespoons lemon juice
 1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
•
1 tablespoon paprika
•
1 cup shredded cheddar
 1 cupcheese
mayo
•
1 cup mayo
 2 tablespoons hot sauce
•
2 tablespoons hot sauce
 1/4 cup chopped green onion
•
1/4 cup chopped green
 1/4 onion
cup chopped fresh parsley
•
1/4 cup chopped fresh
parsley
 1/2
cup bread crumbs
•
1/2 cup bread crumbs
 1 cup parmesan cheese
•
1 cup Parmesan cheese
Recipe Notes - Try swapping out the
cheddar cheese for Monterey Jack or ....
Gouda. Yum!!!
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350
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for
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or until hot and bubbling.
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 Press the walleye flakes on to the top of the
cream cheese being sure to add the cooked
onions.
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All About Leadcore for Walleye
Steve Ryan - January 02, 2018 http://www.in-fisherman.com/editorial/all-about-leadcore-for-walleye/154557
As we pulled off the water on that frigid December morning, the air temperature had fallen into the single digits
and wind chills were well below zero. The far northern reaches of Lake Michigan had finally succumbed to winter's
chill and was turning hard before our eyes. We'd put in an all-nighter on Little Bay de Noc and were rewarded with
27 walleyes. A dozen of those fish weighed between 9 and 12 pounds and nearly all were caught by trolling large
shallow diving stickbaits in 17 to 35 feet on leadcore line. The presentation was precise and the results
astonishing. Every steep-breaking shoreline that we fished required adjustments between two, three, and four
colors of leadcore as we shuffled rod-and-reel combos throughout the night. My fishing partner, Captain Paul
Delaney, had the bite dialed in. Trolling at 1.2 to 1.5 mph, we ran a Smithwick Super Rogue on the outside planer
board closest to the structure in about 17 feet of water. On the middle rod, we had an F18 Original Rapala Floater
on three colors of leadcore, working the 18- to 24-foot break. The outfit nearest the boat was spooled with four
colors of leadcore to deliver another F18 Rapala down 28 to 35 feet to the base of the break. On the opposite side
of the boat was a fourth rod with a deep-diving minnowbait on a flatline for suspended fish. The program worked
like a finely-tuned machine. We made slight adjustments on each successive pass by leaving out more or less
backing line after the leadcore. This resulted in minute changes in the running depths of lures. Although the technique doesn't require an engineering degree, a basic
understanding of each of its components aids in mastering the art of leadcore trolling.
Leadcore Line As the name implies, leadcore line consists of a thin filament of soft flexible lead encased in an outer sheath of woven material that gives the line its strength.
Each brand of line has slightly different characteristics, typically in 12-, 15-, 18-, 27-, and 36-pound test. The most commonly used is 18-pound test, while 12- and 15-pound lines
are gaining popularity among anglers pursuing suspended fish in open water. The size and weight of the inner core of lead doesn't change among line tests. Instead, the outside
woven material varies in strength. So 12- and 36-pound-test leadcore are nearly identical in weight, but 36-pound is thicker. At average trolling speeds of 1.8 to 2.4 mph, the
thicker line runs shallower due to increased water resistance. Leadcore line is metered, with every 10 yards a different color. While colors are convenient to gauge the amount of
leadcore being run on each outfit, experienced anglers advise not to rely on the color coding of each spool to be exact. For this reason, Delaney suggests that when anglers first
spool reels with leadcore, they lay out the line on the ground and measure segments with a tape measure for precise depth selection. While leadcore for walleye anglers has
been popular for more than 30 years and among salmon and lake trout anglers for even longer, it remained largely unchanged until recently when Sufix introduced 832
Performance Leadcore. The greatest difference between this line and traditional leadcore is the weaving of the outside sheath material. Traditional leadcore materials are made
of nylon, Dacron, or polyester blends, resulting in a thicker line that absorbs more water and has a greater dampening effect on vibrations from the rod. Traditional lines remain
productive and are available from Mason, Cortland, Tuf-Line, and Cabela's. New leadcore lines, such as Sufix 832 Performance Leadcore and Tuf-Line Micro Leadcore, wrap the
lead core with either a combination of Dyneema and Gore Performance fibers in the case of Sufix, or Spectra fibers in the Tuf-Line product. These materials are used in today's
braided lines. Since braided lines are thinner and stronger than Dacron, these new lines are touted as 70 percent stronger, 10 percent thinner, 300 percent more abrasionresistant, far more sensitive, and capable of running 30 percent deeper. In the field, these new lines run about 7 to 7.5 feet deep per color at 2 mph. Traditional leadcores deliver
approximately 5 feet of depth per color at the same speed. For this reason it's important to deploy the same type of leadcore on all setups. The depth achieved by leadcore is
affected by trolling speed. In water, leadcore has a bowed profile. At slower speeds, the weight of the line causes it to sag further. As trolling speed increases, more water
resistance is exerted on the line, generating greater lift and less bow so lures run shallower. This bowing effect of leadcore also dampens the lure's action from surging of the
boat or planer boards in choppy conditions. Leadcore also has a flowing motion and a degree of buoyancy that allows lures to better track the path of the boat when contourtrolling tight to structure. The 30-percent difference in running depth between traditional and advanced leadcore is huge. Four colors of new microfilament leadcore get a lure
28 to 30 feet deep, while six colors of traditional line are needed for that depth. Two colors are 60 feet of line, so thinner leadcore allows use of smaller, more manageable linecounter reels. Thinner diameter and tighter weave also make these lines more sensitive and less water-absorbent. Because they retain less water, they're easier to run in
freezing conditions. And increased sensitivity is always a plus for detecting vegetation or debris on lures.
Line-counter Reels For a technique that emphasizes precise depth control, line-counter reels are essential. With traditional leadcore, salmon-style reels are in order if five or
more colors are to be used. Top choices in this category include the Okuma Magda Pro-30DXT, Penn Warfare LC-30, Daiwa AccuDepth Plus-47LCB, and Shimano Tekota 500LC.
All have large spool capacities and power handles. Due to their added size and weight, they generally require a heavier rod to balance the outfit. When using five colors or fewer
of advanced leadcore, typical walleye trolling reels can be used, such as the Okuma Cold Water 15LC, Abu Garcia Ambassadeur Altum DLC-12, Penn Squall 20LWLC, Daiwa
Sealine SG-27LC3B, and Shimano Tekota 300LC. It's generally worth spending more money on a top-quality reel if you intend to use it frequently or in harsh conditions. If your
usage is limited, mid-grade reels suffice.
Rod Selection Since leadcore line has little stretch, trolling rods with a moderate action are recommended. A softer tip helps keep hooks from pulling out. Many companies
make rods for this application, and some favorites include St. Croix Eyecon Trolling series, Okuma Dead Eye Leadcore series, Shimano Talora Leadcore series, and Daiwa DXT.
Anglers vary in rod length preferences. Some favor uniform length rods, generally in the 7- to 9-foot range. This allows any rod to be switched with any other rod in the trolling
spread and is ideal when using identical lengths of leadcore with in-line planer boards. When leadcore lines are flatlined behind the boat without boards, however, some anglers
prefer rods of various lengths. For example you can set a rod such as the 10-foot St. Croix Eyecon toward the front of the boat as the outside rod and a 5-footer angled toward
the transom as the inside rod. This provides from 5 to 9 feet of separation between lines. But the rods cannot be swapped.
Rigging Up Leadcore line is a depth-generating tool, and its thick diameter requires a stealthy leader to the lure. In clear water, 10- or 12-pound mono or fluorocarbon leaders 10
to 50 feet long work well. Use longer leaders for spooky fish in clear water. In stained water, braided lines such as Berkley FireLine or Sufix Nanobraid in 8- to 15-pound test can
be used to achieve greater depth and increase sensitivity. When planer boards are used, backing material on the reel is required. Release clips on planer boards can break
leadcore's lead filament. The broken lead eventually pokes through the outer braid, weakening the line, so planer boards should be clipped to the backing material of leadcore,
not the leadcore itself. For flatlining, backing isn't required but is helpful in increasing line capacity. Two options exist for backing material — monofilament or braid. Choice
often is based upon how and when the leadcore is used. In extremely cold conditions, monofilament is better since it retains less water and is less likely to freeze than braid.
Mono also holds more securely to release clips. In warm water, braid gets the nod for its strength, thin diameter, and sensitivity. Leaders and backing can be connected to
leadcore in several ways. Some anglers are more comfortable making these attachments with a #10 to #14 swivel that can be reeled through the guides of rods and the
levelwind of reels. But in this size, few swivels are strong enough. They can also damage ceramic inserts on rod guides. For these reasons, most veterans use various knots to join
lines. To join traditional leadcore and mono, the Willis Knot is popular. Check online for step-by-step instructions. The process starts by pushing the sheath back on the leadcore
and cutting out a 5- to 6-inch length of lead. Tie a loose overhand knot with the empty sheath and push the mono leader up the empty sheath, through the loose knot to the
leadcore. Move the overhand knot to the end of the sheath and cinch it down to keep the mono from slipping. Due to the slickness of braid, avoid using the Willis Knot with it.
Instead, Delaney recommends making an overhand knot at the end of the leadcore line. Next, with the leader or backing, tie a clinch knot above the knot in the leadcore.
Tighten down the knots securely and trim the tag ends. This knot easily passes through guides and levelwinds. Other popular connecting knots include the uni-to-uni, Albright,
and nail knot. There are countless applications for leadcore throughout the open-water season. For example, large shallow-running lures can be trolled with their seductive
slow-rolling action at depths of 30 feet or more. And small divers can be run at great depths to tick bottom or create a sediment cloud that can interest deep-water walleyes. It
also provides the precision to troll lures above flooded trees or to pull weedless ones through them without snagging. Even in shallow water, leadcore smooths the action of bait
rigs as well as lures in big waves that cause the boat and boards to surge. Mastering this technique makes you a more versatile walleye angler.
*In-Fisherman Field Editor Steve Ryan, Chicago, Illinois, is an avid multispecies angler and a veteran walleye troller on big water.

PO Box 1363
Casper WY 82602-1363

Upcoming Events
12-05-18: Christmas Party @7pm at Game and Fish Office.
Bring a dessert.
12-05-18: Club Meeting

Special Thank You
Anthony Martinez is the owner of Tire Professionals
Inc. Thank him for supporting the club. Go see
him for all your tire needs! 307-235-5710

Please Support These Businesses!!
CRUSHCO
Grizzly Excavating & Construction

Gold Sponsors
Prairie Wing Builders
Scenic Construction

Tycoon Oilfield Services
Well Water Solutions & Rentals, Inc.

Silver Sponsors
19th Hole Casper
All Out Fire
American Title Agency
APS Technologies
Big Horn Beetles
C & C Supply
Driven Powersports & Marine, Inc.
Engineered Equipment, Inc.
Extreme Performance
Forbes Land Company
Hilltop National Bank

Master Clean Carpet Care

Silver Fox Steakhouse
Holloman Corporation
Sonny’s RV
Millers Consulting, LC
Stoink
Overman Realty LLC
Tolsa Wyoming Bentonite
Patton Properties
Travis Staszak
Platte Valley Bank
USA Trucking
Precision Automation
Walter Cement Construction
Premier Home Mortgage
Recycled Eyes Walleye Guides White’s Marine Center
Ridgeline Outdoors
Rocky Mountain Oilfield Warehouse

Bronze Sponsors

